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Abstract
The ability to control supramolecular and macroscopic self-assembly and disassem-
bly holds great potential for responsive, reversible adhesives that can efficiently broker
stresses accumulated between two surfaces. Here, cucurbit[8]uril is used to directly ad-
here two functionalized mica substrates creating surface–surface interactions that are
held together through photo–reversible CB[8] heteroternary complexes. Comparison of
single molecule, bulk and macroscopic adhesion behavior give insight into cooperativity
and stress dissipation in dynamic adhesive systems.
Mimicking Nature to gain external or remote control over the interactions between two
surfaces is attractive and has engaged many researchers over the past decades.1,2 Maintaining
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a truly reversible adhesive process, however, has long been an obstacle to achieving this goal.
Many applications including switchable circuitry, robotics, sensor design and tissue adhesion
in the biomedical sphere,1–4 require controllable adhesion at the solid/solid interface, adding
additional complexity to the problem.
Macrocyclic host molecules such as cyclodextrins (CDs) and cucurbit[n]urils (CB[n]s,
specifically where n=7 or 8) have been shown to promote adhesion between a variety of sub-
strates at nanometer–micron scale with a combination of chemical, electrochemical and pho-
tochemical controls across liquid/air and liquid/solid interfaces.5–16 Recent work by Harada
et al. and Kim et al. have demonstrated the ability of these macrocycles to control adhesive
interactions between two solid substrates.17–23 However, in these systems, the host molecules
are attached to polymer chains which make up the bulk of the solid interface. Thus, two
obstacles exist in fully understanding adhesive interactions in these systems: (i) polymer
entanglement after relaxation cannot be separated from the contribution of the host-guest
interactions, and (ii) the host cannot be removed from the system to eliminate adhesion.
In order to address these issues and independently probe host-guest interactions, removing
them from polymer entanglement, an adhesive system based on small molecules alone is
required.
We have designed a small molecule system depicted in Figure 1, where one surface is
functionalized with a silane linked to a methyl viologen derivative and a second surface
bears an azobenzene with an identical silane linker.
CB[8] mediates interactions between these two functional mica surfaces, through the
formation of heteroternary complexes. A major advantage of a ternary system over previously
published binary host-guest systems (with functionalized CD and CB[7]) is that the dynamic
interaction between complementary moieties can be removed to eliminate adhesion, directly
addressing obstacle (ii) above. In carrying out experiments on macroscale adhesion between
two complementary surfaces linked by CB[8], it was observed that the forces of adhesion
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Figure 1: Schematic illustration of the concept and functionalization of photo–reversible
surface–surface adhesion mediated by CB[8] ternary complex formation
in previous studies. In order to better understand the reason for such a discrepancy, the
forces of adhesion for the system on the single molecule, bulk and macro-scale were studied
for a photo-switchable model CB[8] ternary complex and the results highlight the role of
stress dissipation and cooperativity in dynamic surface-surface adhesion.
Recently, we have developed a method to quantify adhesion forces (Fadh) exhibited by the
formation of CB[8] ternary complexes using single molecule force spectroscopy (SMFS).24
Fadh for the formation of a heteroternary complex between a methyl viologen (MV) derivative
and naphthol (Np), mediated by CB[8] was found to be between 140–160 pN. However, such
isolated single interactions are not representative of adhesion in the bulk, where cooperativity
and stress dissipation across the surface play a large role in the apparent force of adhesion.
In order to better understand these phenomena and their contribution to adhesive strength
at the interface, mica surfaces were functionalized with silane 1 or 2 (Figure 1) as described
in the ESI, Section S1. Mica was chosen as the optimal substrate for this investigation
on account of its tendency to crack or delaminate if stress is not appropriately dissipated
across the entire surface. Here, azobenzene was selected as the second guest to form the
heteroternary complex in order to probe reversibility of the adhesive interactions through
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external control, using alternating visible and UV light instead of reduction-oxidation of the
surface units, Figure 1.8,25
Functionalization of the MV2+ surface and subsequent saline washes led to the formation
of mica–1. To confirm the immobilization chemistry did not interfere with the ability of the
MV moiety to participate in ternary complex formation, contact angle measurements were
carried out to determine the change in the surface contact angle during each step of the func-
tionalization. Both rhodamine-tagged azobenzene (Rh–Azo) and ethylene glycol/naphthol
(95/5)–functionalized 20 nm gold nanoparticles (Np–AuNP) (see synthesis protocol in ESI,
Section S1) were used to visualize CB[8] ternary complexation and demonstrate the capabil-
ity of the mica–1 to interact with both small molecules and larger multi–functional surfaces.
Surface complexation studies were carried out in the presence of CB[8], and CB[7] as a
control, to demonstrate that heteroternary complex formation only occurs in the presence of
CB[8]. No adhesion of Rh–Azo or Np–AuNP was observed in the presence of CB[7] as the
cavity can only be filled with the MV derivative without any remaining space for a second
guest. In all experiments the surfaces are immersed 0.2 mM solution of the macrocycle
before extensive rinsing with water to ensure only complexed macrocycles remained on the
surface. In all cases the concentration of the CB[n] was determined from the weight of the
molecule including bound water as determined from X-ray crystallography (1250 g/mol for
CB[7] and 1701 g/mol for CB[8]). The resulting contact angle measured at each stage of
functionalization is summarized in Table 1 (see also Figure S2 and S3, ESI).
Table 1 shows no change in the contact angle of mica–1 in the presence of H2O or aqueous
solutions of Rh–Azo and Np–AuNP indicating no specific interaction with the functionalized
surface. Addition of both CB[7] and CB[8] show a decrease in the surface contact angle
in correlation with previous observations.7,8 Subsequent immersion of the CB[7]–complexed
mica–1 into Rh–Azo or Np–AuNP solutions does not produce a change in contact angle. On
the other hand, immersion of the CB[8]–complexed mica–1 into Rh–Azo produced a large
increase in the surface contact angle from the hydrophobic Rh–Azo attached to the surface.
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Attachment of Np–AuNP also produced a change in the contact angle of CB[8]–complexed
mica–1 but to a lesser extent.
The construction of the heteroternary complexes on the mica–1 with Np–AuNP also
served a second purpose, to approximate the number of binding sites available. This was
carried out by AFM in tapping mode on the mica–1·CB[8]·Np–AuNP surface as well as the
control mica–1·CB[7] surface (ESI, Section S5). AFM images of the mica–1·CB[8]·Np–AuNP
surface (Figure S4B) illustrate well dispersed nanoparticles across the entire imaged area,
while Figure S4A of the mica–1·CB[7] surface shows no dispersed particles. The negative
control confirms that it is only possible to adhere the Np–AuNP to mica–1 through CB[8]
ternary complexation while CB[7] prevents surface–NP attachment. The even distribution
of the nanoparticles across the mica–1·CB[8] surface enabled a calculation of the MV surface
density to be 1 x 109 binding sites/mm2. The number of available sites to which silane–1
could react on 1 mm2 of mica is 1 x 1014, indicating a surface coverage of MV units of only
0.001%, which equates to approximately 1 MV unit every 300 nm in all directions. The
relatively low surface coverage likely arises from the doubly cationic MV moiety and the
relatively bulky counterions during surface functionalization (ESI, Section S4).8,24
Following confirmation of the surface functionalization, characterization of the adhesive
properties at the macroscale was attempted. Figure 2A and B illustrate schematically the
experiments conducted under visible light (λ = 420 nm) and when 0.2 mM CB[8] was added
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between mica–1 and mica–2, respectively, while Figure 2C shows the system under UV light










Figure 2: Schematic showing the adhesion of the surfaces in the presence of (A) water and
visible light irradiation (λ = 420 nm), (B) a 0.2 mM solution of CB[8] and visible light
irradiation (λ = 420 nm) and (C) a 0.2 mM solution of CB[8] and UV light irradiation
(λ = 365 nm).
A video of the experiments represented in Figure 2 is available as supporting information.
In each case a weight of 100 g is applied to mica–1 for the duration of the experiment, while
the mica–2 is suspended from the inside of a UV–light box. Experiments were conducted
after dipping into water or the CB[8] solution and, subsequent pressing of the mica–1 and
mica–2 to remove any excess solution. Application of the 100 g weight in the absence of
CB[8] (Figure 2A) shows no discernible adhesion under visible light irradiation. Introduc-
ing a 0.2 mM solution of CB[8] between the surfaces, results in significant adhesion even
when the 100 g weight is applied (Figure 2B). Under visible light irradiation it is possible
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to hold the 100 g weight for up to 3 h without separation of mica–1 and mica–2 or rup-
ture/delamination of the mica layers. Irradiation with UV light (λ = 365 nm) induces a
trans–cis conversion of the surface–bound azobenzene moieties of mica–2 and subsequent
rupture of the ternary complex, destroying the adhesive affect. This process is reversible
and repeatable over numerous cycles. These adhesion experiments enabled approximation of
Fadh per available binding site of 1597 pN, an increase of almost 20–fold on the Fadh of 85 pN
approximated for the single heteroternary complex as measured by SMFS. The calculated
Fadh of 1.57 kPa over the mica surface (2.5 mm x 2.5 mm) indicates that the maximum
stress, which can be effectively dissipated through the dynamic ternary complexes at the
interface, is also in the region of 1.57 kPa otherwise the surfaces would not remain adhered
to one another (ESI, Section S3). The calculated Fadh is approximately the pressure required
to break a single standard glass pane by sonic boom, that is the acoustic waves produced by
an object moving through air at faster than the speed of sound.26
In order to better understand this 20–fold discrepancy between single and multiple CB[8]
ternary complex binding events, force-distance spectroscopy (FDS) of bulk tip-surface inter-
actions were performed on the AFM. Similar to the functionalization of mica–2, gold i–Drive
AFM cantilevers (Asylum Research) were immersed in a solution of an azobenzene deriva-
tive, where the silane linker was replaced by a short alkyl thiol group to facilitate binding
to the Au tip. Figure 3A-C show three control experiments, which determine the extent of
the tip-sample interactions without formation of the CB[8] ternary complex.
In each experiment the tip was brought in contact with the surface 2500 times over an
area of 20 mm x 20 mm, with a spacing between points of 400 nm in both x and y directions.
The Fadh required to remove the unfunctionalized Au-cantilever from the mica–1 is rather
high, with the average retraction force in the region of 65 nN, Figure 3A. This is likely due
to the strong attraction of the negatively charged Au cantilever with the dicationic MV2+
on the mica–1 surface. When 0.2 mM CB[8] is added to the system without an azobenzene–
functionalized tip, the CB[8] binds the MV2+ moieties on mica–1 eliminating the non-specific
7
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Figure 3: Adhesion mapping in fluid on MV–mica with (A) an Au tip in pure water, (B) an
Azo–Au tip in pure water, (C) an Au tip in 1 mM CB[8], (D) an Azo–Au tip in 1 mM CB[8],
with corresponding tip schematics and histograms of the frequency of the adhesive forces.
tip-sample interactions, resulting in a drop in the average retraction force from 65 to approx-
imately 5 nN, Figure 3B. Figure 3C shows the interaction of the azobenzene–functionalized
tip in the absence of CB[8]. Interaction between the two guests in a non-specific fashion
accounts for an increase in the average retraction force from 5 nN to approximately 20 nN.
Finally, the retraction force of the ternary complex was quantified, Figure 3D. An analysis of
the adhesion map shows that the average retraction force was in the region of 40 nN. While
being approximately 33% lower than the non-specific interaction of the unfunctionalized tip
and mica–1 (Figure 3A), the interaction has the advantage of being fully reversible and
controllable.
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A comparison of the Fadh values arising from the macroscopic surface–surface interactions
and the bulk adhesion data from force–distance spectroscopy indicate a cooperative effect as
interaction strengths do not scale linearly. Bulk FDS experiments suggest the force required
to remove the tip from the surface after 1 interaction is on the order of 40 nN, in contrast
to the SMFS data where the Fadh of a single interaction is only 30 pN. This would mean
that 1333 heteroternary complexes must be engaged simultaneously, which is approximately
9% of the possible interactions on the area afforded by an AFM tip (r = 20 nm) each
time it makes contact with the mica–1·CB[8] surface. The non-specific adhesion peak of
approximately 150 pN must also be taken into account for this calculation (ESI, Figure S5),
as it will have a large contribution to bulk adhesion. Thus, the 40 nN value likely arises from
approximately 222 cooperative interactions (only 1.5% of the total available on the AFM
tip). The Fadh of heteroternary complexation calculated from the macroscopic adhesion
experiment (1597 pN) suggests that the actual number of cooperative interactions is closer
to 25, or just 0.17% of those potentially available on the AFM tip. Clearly a small number of
heteroternary interactions exhibit a substantially larger Fadh value than would be expected
if each was contributing individually. Therefore, an additional interaction is likely present.
Cooperativity appears to be important in this system, as in the natural world. It is known
from Nature that several identical or complementary units engaging simultaneously lead to
an overall effect that is greater than the sum of the individual linkages, e.g. Gecko feet,
junctional microdomain membrane proteins and mineralized collagen fibrils in trabecular
bone.1,27,28 Moreover, dissipation of stress accumulating at the mica–1/mica–2 interface
must also occur, where the pulling force is distributed over many linkages in order to reduce
stress on any single one. This stress dissipation increases the overall Fadh of the system
and is likely mediated by the dynamic complexation/decomplexation behavior of the CB[8]
complexes. Previous work by Appel et al. revealed that the shuttling behavior of the CB[8]
and the timeframe over which this occurs is in the sub-microsecond domain.29 As long as
the force exerted on the linkage does not exceed the maximum Fadh within this timeframe,
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the linkage should reform almost instantaneously. Thus, CB[8] heteroternary complexation
could serve an excellent adhesive mediator with exceptional stress dissipation properties at
interfaces, as illustrated in Figure 4.
fast
dynamic
Figure 4: Idealized schematic of stress dissipation in between the mica-1 and mica-2 surfaces
in the presence of CB[8]
As noted by several researchers, adhesive strength decreases as a function of adhesive
layer thickness, as such optimization of an adhesive joint focusses on enhancing adhesive
strength while minimizing layer thickness.30,31 Here, the layer thickness is approximately
4.2 nm, resulting in an observed adhesive strength over the layer on the order of 1011 N, an
astonishingly large value for such a thin layer, despite the extremely low surface coverage
of accessible MV units (less than 0.001%). Clearly, such thin layer small molecule systems
have great potential in many application sectors such as switchable circuitry, robotics and
sensor design, and in particular where stress dissipation is critical. Coupling effective stress
dissipation through cooperative formation and reformation of dynamic ternary complexes
at interfaces with reversibility and external photo-controlled switching is a significantly ad-
vantageous quality, which should influence the next generation of dynamic materials and
functional interfaces.
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